Project Updates and Status

April/May 2018

Construction Stage 1

ComEd, AT&T, and Comcast removed overhead wires and utilities poles along Broadway Avenue.

Contractor removed light poles, trees, and installed tree protection and soil erosion control. Traffic controls and message boards installed.

Temporary signal at the intersection of Spring Street and Broadway Avenue scheduled for turn on week of May 11.

Contractor continues earth excavation, removal of sidewalk and curb and gutter along west side of Broadway Avenue and retaining wall. Stormwater sewers are being install north of the Aurora Township Building. Light pole foundations, electrical conduits, pavement removal and replacement, utility work, and pouring of PCC to continue to end of the month.

Commuters are urged to plan for slightly longer commutes, use caution around the work zones and be on alert for workers and construction equipment. Commuters are reminded to pay special attention to traffic controls, detour signs, and message boards that will be updated throughout the project.

Daily and monthly parking fees within the parking lot are still required. The train platform and surrounding business will be opened for the entire duration of construction. See project website for project information, construction staging, and updates.

https://www.aurora-il.org/1928/Aurora-Transportation-Center-ATC

Construction Pictures:

1. Sidewalk Removal west side of Broadway
2. Utility Work (ComEd Relocation)
Undergrounding of ComEd Lines, west side of Broadway Ave

Sidewalk Removal

Entrance work at Aurora Township Bldg.